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WrapColors.com and Antonio Brown Partner Up to Create a One-of-a-Kind
Look for his Rolls-Royce

Antonio Brown gets custom vehicle wrap from the people at WrapColors.com.

Freehold, NJ (PRWEB) August 11, 2016 -- When Antonio Brown was looking for a unique look for his Rolls-
Royce to embody his team spirit and personality in one, he knew that there was no other vehicle wrap company
to call. This was of course the experts at WrapColors.com. WrapColors.com specializes in high-end vehicle
wraps that make fellow drivers on the road as well as passive observers do a double take at the impressive
graphics and style.

WrapColors.com design for Antonio Brown depicts the Steelers colors as stars within the universe and of
course includes a depiction of Brown and his jersey number of 84. This is Antonio Brown’s most custom look
yet and certainly sets him apart from every other vehicle on the road.

WrapColors.com is proud that Antonio Brown chose their business out of the many vehicle wrap companies out
there, but are confident his selection was due to their expertise and previous positive experiences Brown has
had with the company. In fact, this is the 3rd Rolls Royce wrap Wrap Colors has done for Brown and his
events.

Company founder Danko Campese says, “Each vehicle wrap to us is like making a custom suit for someone.
You want it to look sharp, well put together, and ultimately reflect the man or woman driving the vehicle. We
believe with this vehicle wrap for Antonio Brown we were able to capture his essence and commitment to the
Steelers team.”

WrapColors.com has been in business for many years and through their commitment to quality, service, expert
design, and application they have successfully won the business of famous athletes and celebrities. If you need
a custom vehicle wrap that you’ll be proud to display we hope you’ll consider Wrap Colors.
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Contact Information
Danko Campese
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+1 7324141633

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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